
22 Long Rifle 300 Yard Long-range Classic 
PRESENTED BY: Winnequah Gun Club 

 
LOCATION: Winnequah Gun Club - Lodi Wisconsin.   

 
MATCH DATES:  Sep 22nd, 2023 
 
POINT OF CONTACT:   Cliff Gregg 1382 Mamerow LN W, Oconomowoc WI 53066 
    1-262-263-1708 E-MAIL: cbgregg4590@gmail.com  
COURSE OF FIRE: 

A. 3 relays of Standard Mid-Range SR-C target from 300 yards.  30 Minute relays for 20 record shots.  4 sighter shots total after the first 
one cuts paper.  The SR-C target will approximately simulate 1000 yard shooting. 
D. One single prep period per pit change.  So, two shooters to set up on fire point and prep together.  Such that the fire command can be 
given closely following the time expired command from the last relay.  

 
RIFLES, EQUIPMENT, AND CLASSES: 

1) .22 LR BPTR Rifle (Meets BPTR NRA Classification) iron or scope sights. Any Position, Cross Sticks or Wrist Rest. 
2)    .22 LR Open Rifle (Bolt or other non BPTR rifles) iron or scope sights Any Position.  The butt of the rifle will be supported by the    
shooter only.  There will be no bench rest.  Load rifle one shot at a time.   
 

NO EXCEPTIONS! OPEN BOLT INDICATORS ARE MANDATORY!  
               

PIT DUTY: All competitors are required to perform pit duty which includes posting progresses.  
 
DAILY MATCH SCHEDULE:  

• 7:00-7:30 Saturday only check in/registration at the stat office 

• 7:30 role call and safety meeting at 300-yard line   

• 8:00 first shot down range 

• Results meeting 30 minutes following cease fire of last relay.     
 

ENTRY FEE: $35 entry fee.  Walk on’s are welcome but limited to targets prepared.  
 
ENTRY LIMIT: This event will be limited to the first 80 entries.  Competitors who are shooting the following BPTR match will have priority squadding 
if spaces fill up.  
 
SQUADDING: This event will consist of 3 relays with 3-person squads (shooter, spotter/coach, pit).  Match director reserves the right to change this 
to 2 person relays (with 2 people in the pits) if the number of entries out paces the targets prepared.  
 
SHOOTING POINTS:  shooting point can be driven to; no carts are needed. 
 
ACCOMODATIONS: There is a full hook-up campground located at the range.  Nonelectric camping is free with electric hookup is $10 a night 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

22 Long Rifle 300 Yard Long-range Classic 
 

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY: _________________________________ STATE:__________________ZIP:____________ 
 
PHONE: _________________________________FAX:_____________________________________ 
 
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
    
PLEASE SQUAD ME WITH: _______________________________________________________ 
 
MAKE CHECKS ($35) PAYABLE TO: CLIFF GREGG, 1382 MAMEROW LN W. OCONOMOWOC WI 53066 


